CENTRAL SQUARE
20 HAVELOCK ROAD · SINGAPORE, 059765 SINGAPORE

Serviced Apartment

Central Square is delicately poised in the middle of the three most exciting districts of Singapore. Be spoilt for
choice by the rich cultural heritage at Chinatown, or the hip bars and restaurants along the riverside of Clarke
Quay. Alternatively, the Central Business District a stone’s throw away houses many niche themed café to watch
the well-heeled executives walk briskly by. Accentuate your experience with the Peranakan elements prevalent
throughout the residence. Notice the corridors’ decorations of wood carvings, hand painted ceramic tiles, and even
traditional beaded slippers (also known as “Kasut Mamek”). Scenic room views include those of the residence’s
manicured tropical rooftop garden, colonial styled subourdinate courts, and even some authentic Peranakan
terrace shophouses. Each of our 127 apartments has a fully-equipped kitchen, cable television and wireless
broadband Internet access. Our recreational facilities – swimming pool, outdoor Jacuzzi, gym and BBQ pits – set
in a beautifully landscaped garden all aim to please the most discerning guest. And our comprehensive Business
Centre and executive lounge on the second floor also cater to business travellers.

At this location
24 Hour Reception
24 Hour Security
Business Center
Fitness Center
Jacuzzi
Outdoor Pool
Parking- Available
Sauna

BRIDGESTREET.COM

In the apartment
Fully-Equipped Kitchen
High Speed Internet Available
In Room Safe

Services
Basic Cable Television Service
Provided
Customized Billing to Suit Your
Company's Needs
Guest Handbook with a guide to
the city and local community.
Find everything from the area
tourist sights, the nearest drug
store, to the fitness center
hours.
Housekeeping
Our Satisfaction Guarantee

+65 9018 6111

CENTRAL SQUARE
20 HAVELOCK ROAD · SINGAPORE, 059765 SINGAPORE

In the area
Clasped between the precincts of Chinatown, Clarke
Quay and the Central Business District, Central Square
Residences is suited for both the business and leisure
guest.
With Clarke Quay MRT within a brisk 5-minute walk,
you are also well connected to the rest of Singapore.
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For a quick bite on a tight schedule, walk no further as
small restaurants serving up both local and international
fare are aligned along its walkways on the ground floor.
Be adventurous and shop for groceries at the famous
wet-market in Chinatown or the niche Japanese
supermarket at Central (above Clarke Quay MRT).

+65 9018 6111

